
Net cleaning
Safe and smart



Smart and safe net cleaning with 
Østerbø Yanmar Net Cleaner 

Robust SmartRough SafeModest Easy

Minimal 
down time
The net cleaner has over 
60 000 operating hours 
in harsh conditions along 
the coast. 

We continuously develop 
and improve the net cle-
aner in dialogue with the 
customers. This gives you 
unique dependability.

Get the job done on 
time.

Less wear  
on net
The soft and safe rubber 
belts ensures close con-
tact and a good grip. It 
handles even harsh condi-
tions.

With a low pressure 
starting at only 45 bar, 
you can clean the net 
gentle but thorough

Save opera-
ting costs
Built on an easy, genial 
and robust technology the 
Yanmar cleaner has very 
low maintenance needs. 

It delivers the markets 
lowest fuel consume with 
record low 14-18 litres pr 
hour.

This gives you the lo-
west operating costs.

Operating costs pr 1500 hours

Service parts (500+1000 h): € 6 700

Fuel costs
Yanmar net cl. + Østerbø pump 16l/h:  

€ 24 000
Yanmar net cl. + D300 pump 22l/h:  

€ 33 000

(Diesel price: 1 €/l) (€ 1 =  9,7 NOK)

The most affordable in use



Less noise 
stress for the 
fish
The cleaner has the lo-
west number nozzles and 
three large thrusters run 
by waterpressure. This 
makes the cleaning more 
silent. 

This will reduce the 
influence on the fish 
during washing.

Good for you, 
good for the 
environment

The lowest cleaning pres-
sure gives the least emis-
sions of anti fouling to the 
environment. In addition 
we also have the lowest 
diesel consume. 

The silent pump unit pro-
vides good working 
conditions on board 
the service boat.

Smart and safe net cleaning with 
Østerbø Yanmar Net Cleaner 

Complete solution
Net cleaner

Transport unit
pump unit

Installation and training 
Service

«– The net cleaners best quality 
is that it withstands currents 
well so we can fulfill our job 
even in harsh conditions. It 
cleans very gentle and doesn’t 
remove the anti fouling on the 
nets. This keeps our customers 
happy. Compared to other 
solutions on the market we 
find the Østerbø Yanmars Net 
Cleaner to have a very good 
cleaning result, and due to low 
pressure it is not compromising 
with the gentleness.
Øyvind Høie
CEO, Yatek AS

Invest smart - save operation costs

Diagramtittel

øm 7-skivers

Whole circle      :  
7 disc net cleaners  € 69 000
     : Østerbø Yanmar  € 24 000
     : Your savings  € 45 000
(Diesel price på € 1)

Østerbø 
Yanmar
€ 24 000

Your  
savings
€  45 000

Fuel costs comparison 
Costs pr 1 500 hours
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5962 BJORDAL, NORWAY

osterbo.no

+47 48 16 17 18

salg@osterbo.no

Kim André Eide 
kim@osterbo.no

+47 994 46 984

Do you want to clean smart and safe too?

Contact Kim today

Best for the fish
Best for the net  
Best for you


